
 
Email Marketing for Authors: 
How To Transform Subscribers Into Buyers 
Handout for Session 7: How to Build a Review Team – Part 1 
(MailChimp Demo – Groups & Segments) This handout provides the step-by-step instructions and is designed to be used with the webinar taught on 8/30/2016.  This document will cover the procedures on how to use Groups and Segments in MailChimp as it pertains to managing a Review Team. But that’s only the first part of setting up your Review Team. Session 8 will cover how to use web forms to build your review team without overwhelming your subscribers with a ton of questions at signup. 
Some Notes about Mad Mimi I have used Mad Mimi as a mailing list service but chose to go with MailChimp because I prefer their system better. However, Mad Mimi is very affordable – even more-so than MailChimp, especially when you get into the higher numbers – so it’s definitely an option for those authors on a very tight budget. I personally did not like Mad Mimi’s newsletter editor. It doesn’t have all the bells and whistles MailChimp does, but that is certainly a personal preference. For those of you who are not as persnickety as I am about the functionality of their newsletters, however, Mad Mimi is a great alternative and has wonderful flexibility of managing multiple lists. In truth, Mad Mimi’s “Lists” operate more like MailChimp’s “Groups”. The drawback is there’s no option for sub-groups, but more on that later.  Also, Mimi allows you to create more than one web form for your lists. In fact, Mad Mimi will allow you to customize your web forms to only include the fields you want to use to gather information. For example, you could create all the following forms: 

 A simple signup form asking for first name, last name and email address for your mailing list. 
 A more extensive form which includes all the other information you’d like to gather on your list AFTER they’ve already signed up – like their birthday, holiday greeting preferences or their city and state so you can contact readers when you’re in their area for a convention or book signing event. Yep…I have all kinds of options for my list! 



 A form just for your Review Team signup, which asks for their Kindle email address as well as other location information. The advantage of using Mad Mimi and multiple lists is you don’t get charged twice for the same person. In MailChimp, if I were to maintain a separate list for my Review Team, I would be charged for the number of subscribers on EACH list, even though all of my Review Team is already on my Reader Club list – so I would be charged for those members twice in my overall count toward my MailChimp subscription. Remember, I have 1000 people on my Review Team, even if only 100 of them are active. That’s 1000 additional people I would be charged for! The disadvantage of using MadMimi in this way is there are no “sub-groups” or sub-lists, so I would have to create a new list for every feature. I’ll try to include how you would manage your Review Team in Mad Mimi as opposed to what you do in MailChimp, but I don’t have extensive practical knowledge with the crazy chick like I do with the monkey. 
Groups in MailChimp Groups are different than Segments, so let’s be sure we have a clear distinction between the two from the start. Think of groups as kinda like a special club your subscribers belong to. Let’s say all of your subscribers belong to your main mailing list – aka Reader Club. Even though your Reader Club is a special collection of people who have shown an interest in your books, your Review Team is a select group of people who say they not only read your books and like them, but they will go above and beyond to write and post reviews for your books. Even within those group of people who say they’d like to review your books, only a portion of those people will follow through and post the reviews. You need a way to keep track of that…and that’s how I use Groups in MailChimp. For example: I have over 1,000 people who have signed up to be on my Review Team, but only 123 of those people have actually sent me links to prove they’ve reviewed at least one of my books. Can you guess who I’ll be sending an invitation to get an ARC for my new release? Damn skippy, those 123 people! The following steps will show you how to set up Groups in MailChimp and specifically show you how I personally manage my Review Team through Groups. How to Get to the Groups Screen 1. Login to your MailChimp account and click on LISTS at the top of the screen. 2. Then click on the list name to which you want to add a group. This will take you to the list view where you can see all your subscribers. 3. Click on the MANAGE SUBSCRIBERS option above your list of subscribers. This will open a menu. 4. Click on GROUPS from the drop-down list that appears. You should now be at the Groups Screen where you can manage groups for your selected list of subscribers. 



Types of Groups in MailChimp There are two types of Groups you can create: Public and Hidden.  Public Groups will appear on your MailChimp forms. They can also be in three different types of formats: 
Checkboxes will allow subscribers to choose more than one option. For example: I’ve created a Public Group called “Would you like to be on Arial’s Review Team?” The name of the group is what will be visible to your subscribers when they complete the signup form, so I’ve named my Group something that makes sense to them during the signup process – like asking them if they even want to be a member. But I’ve created the Group as a checkbox type so they have more than one option they can choose: 

 YES! I agree to the Terms & Conditions linked above. 
 Check if you also review Audiobooks. 

Radio buttons are ideal if you want people to choose ONLY ONE option. Trust me when I say, no matter how much you explain to people to choose only one option, there are a small handful of people who choose everything. It’s crazy! For example: I have a group called “Subscription Options” and give subscribers two choices –  
 All Announcements & Freebies  
 New Release Announcements ONLY I DO NOT want readers to be able to choose both of those options. It’s one or the other. So I’ve elected to use radio buttons. I could have used a drop-down list, but I prefer to have both options visible at once because it’s a short list. 

Drop-down lists are ideal if you only want subscribers to choose ONLY ONE option, but you have a lot of options to choose from. Listing them would be impractical. Drop-down lists save space on a form! Keep in mind that in Public Groups, any sub-groups you create will be choices for your subscribers on the signup form. Hidden Groups are how we keep track of people who actually leave reviews. Hidden groups are explained a little later. How to Create a Public Group 1. To create a new Group, click the CREATE GROUPS button toward the upper-right of the Groups Screen. 2. For the purposes of this exercise, we’re going to create all the groups that I use for my own Review Team so you can this in action. 3. Select AS CHECKBOXES (note the text in parentheses, which describes how each group will behave) 4. Because this is going to be a public group and visible on your MailChimp form as an option for your subscribers, we’ll call the name of the group “Would you like to be 



on my Review Team?” (Note: For my own group, I’ve labeled it, “Would you like to be on Arial’s Review Team?” so name your group as you see fit.) 5. If you create a group, you must have at least one sub-group. In this case, the first sub-group will answer the question we’ve used as the group name, thus making the sub-group and option for your subscribers. In this case – “YES!” is an option. (NOTE: As noted above, I called this sub-group “YES! I agree to the Terms & Conditions linked above”. As you can imagine, my signup form has a link to my Review Team Terms & Conditions.) 6. You don’t have to create another sub-group if you don’t have another option for your Review Team. However, if you have audiobooks, you might want to also start building your list of audiobook reviewers. So that’s what we’ll create here, as that’s what I’ve done with my own Review Team: “Check this box if you also review Audiobooks.” Of course you can phrase this any way you wish. 7. Click the minus button if you do not want to add a third group. Of course, you can also click the ADD GROUP button if you want to add more sub-groups to the list of options.  8. When you’re done creating your sub-groups, just click the SAVE button. 9. At that moment, it will ask if you want to import people to this group. Right now, we don’t, so click the DONE FOR NOW button. How to Create a Hidden Group We’ll use Hidden Groups to help keep track of your Review Team’s behavior, which allows us to reward the people who do leave reviews, but – and more importantly – this also helps us manage our ARCs. As I stated above, I am NOT going to give a free ARC to everyone who has signed up to be on my Review Team. NO way! That’s a loss of potential sales. 1. On the Groups Screen, click the CREATE GROUPS button again. 2. Be sure to select Don’t show these groups on my signup form 3. I’m call my group “Review Team (For Internal Use ONLY)” 4. The first sub-group I created is “Has left review(s)” 5. The second sub-group is “Beta Reader” 6. After this webinar was conducted live, I have since created another sub-group called “Has done last-minute requests” and have been keeping track of people who were able to do a review within a week’s notice and successfully post the review. Nice group of people to have on hand! 7. Hit the minus button to get rid of the empty sub-group box if you aren’t doing a third option OR click ADD GROUP if you’d like to create more sub-groups. 8. Click the SAVE button 9. Click DONE FOR NOW, since we’re not going to be importing anyone to this group. So you should now have a public way of finding out who is interested in reviewing your books AND you have a method to track those people who actually HAVE left reviews. This allows you to contact those people when you have your next ARC that needs reviewing. How do you contact them? Keep reading! 



How to Send a Broadcast Campaign to a Group Now that we have created the above groups for our Review Team, I want to show you a nifty option that will make it easy to send a broadcast message to your active team members with an ARC notice. 1. Click the VIEW GROUPS button to the right of the Review Team group 2. To the far right of those sub-groups, notice the new options:  a. Delete: Allows you to delete a whole sub-group – but don’t worry! They’re not being deleted from your list. They just won’t be in that group anymore. b. Import To: This option allows you to directly import a CSV file or copy and paste email addresses into this specific sub-group if you need to add a list of people to a sub-group. c. Send To: THIS is the option we’ll be using to send a specific campaign to this particular sub-group! 3. Click the SEND TO option and a drop-down menu should appear. 4. We’re going to click on the “Regular Campaign” option, which will take us through the process of sending a broadcast message to this particular sub-group. This option saves you a few steps in the setup process for sending a campaign because now you won’t have to choose who the list is going to. You’re doing that here. Those other 
Send To options are also available whenever you choose to create a new campaign from the Dashboard. We won’t go into each of those now…except to point out that A/B campaigns are something you might want to explore on your own in MailChimp. 

TIP: You might want to consider creating a new template for your Review Team to provide quick tips and instructions in the Footer of the messages for your team.  For example: I have a small select number of reviewers who still don’t know how to find their permalink to their reviews! I know, right??? So, I’ve created a video tutorial, showing them how to do this. Then in the footer, I’ve provided the link to that tutorial. Anytime I send a message to anyone on my Review Team, that link will now always be there for them because I included it in my Review Team template. (Incidentally, that link above will take you to the tutorial I created and you’re welcome to refer your readers if you don’t want to go through the trouble of doing your own video. I know it can be a PITA to do!) We discussed creating a template in MailChimp back in Session 6, so if you don’t remember, refer to that handout for instructions. 
Segments in MailChimp As I mentioned in the webinar, a segment is a way of collecting a group of people into a list based on criteria you’ve set. To be completely honest, MailChimp can be a little glitchy about this feature and some of the options take a little getting used to. But for the purposes of managing a Review Team, I’m going to show you how to create a segment that will help you determine which of the people on your review team are NON-ACTIVE.  



The Groups we’ve created above have allowed us to designate which of our subscribers are on our Review Team. AND we’ve created a hidden group to help us keep track of which reviewers have left reviews and who are on our Beta Team. As we’ve learned, just by selecting the group, we can send those active people a message. Active and inactive people are all inclusive on our Review Team list. But how do we communicate to people on our Review Team who are NOT leaving reviews? We create a segment. We’re going to create a segment from the list screen. However, the options I’m going to show you here can also be selected when you begin a campaign from scratch. Setting criteria will be the same either way. How to Create a Segment of Inactive Reviewers 1. Click LISTS at the top of the screen 2. Click the name of the list in which you want to create a segment. In this case, it would be your Reader Club. 3. At the list of subscribers view, click the SEGMENTS button OR from Manage Subscribers, you can select “Segments” 4. If you’ve never saved a segment you’ve created, then click the “Create a Segment” button that’s in the center of the screen. If you have saved a segment, then you’ll see a list of the segments you’ve saved. The “Create a new segment” option is located at the top of your list of saved segments. 5. At the top of the next screen, you should see “Subscribers match ANY of the following conditions:” and ANY is a drop-down option. For the purposes of this exercise, change “ANY” to “ALL”.  Important! 6. From the next drop-down menu, select the name of your Review Team Public Group: “Would you like to be on my Review Team?” (or whatever you called it) 7. Accept the default of “One of” in the next drop-down menu 8. And from the options that appear, select “YES!” (or whatever you called it). This allows you to target all the people who have elected to sign up for your Review Team. 9. Now to exclude the ACTIVE people, thereby isolating the non-active people: Click the +ADD link below the criteria you just set. 10. Select the following additional criteria: a. “Review Team (Internal Use ONLY)” – or whatever you called your Hidden Group b. “None of” from the drop-down menu c. Click “Has left review(s)”, hold your CTRL key down (Command for Mac users) and click “Beta Readers” (if you created this group). This should allow you select both options at once, so both should now be highlighted/selected. 11. Click the PREVIEW SEGMENT button 12. This will search through your list and list only the people who fit the criteria you’ve set. Next to the “All Subscribers” button near the top of your subscribers, you should 



see the statement “## subscribers match your conditions”. (## = the actual number of subscribers that match the criteria we set) 13. If you like the results, click the SAVE AS SEGMENT button. (If the numbers don’t look right, click on the EDIT button on the same bar where you see the number of subscribers matching your criteria, and you may need to experiment with the criteria you set.) 14. It will ask you what you’d like to call your segment. Enter a short description you can easily recognize later: Non-Active Reviewers. 15. NOTE: In this case, you would want this segment to be updated each time people are added to your list, so be sure to keep the default checkbox ticked: AUTO-UPDATE.  16. Click the SAVE button. Now that you have that segment saved, here are some ways you can use this new segment - in this case, the inactive members of your Review Team: 1. You can send a message to all those inactive Review Team members, perhaps asking them to send you a review link by a certain date to ensure they stay on the team and providing instructions on how they can do that. For those people who respond by the deadline with a link to a real review, be sure to add them to your group “Has left review(s)” by going into their profile and modifying it. 2. Since your segment is automatically updated, those people who responded with review links will no longer be included in your segment. As such, you could follow up with those who are still not active after that deadline and inform them of their removal.  3. Once they’ve been informed, you could use that segment again to remove them from your Review Team Public group (Remember: “Would you like to join my Review Team?” is the name of that group). Just select their names and click ACTIONS > REMOVE FROM GROUP > Would you like to join my Review Team? > YES!. 4. You might want to repeat that last step for the audiobooks sub-group as well since that is a part of your review team. How to Update a Subscriber’s Profile 1. Click LISTS at the top of the screen 2. Click the name of the list your subscriber belongs to. In this case, it would be your Reader Club. 3. At the list of subscribers view, click on the little magnifying glass.  4. The search window will appear. I recommend you search for that person by their email address. Much faster.  5. Once their name shows up in the results, click on the VIEW PROFILE button 6. Scroll down to the section where you see your groups.  7. Click the EDIT button and tick the checkbox next to the sub-group name – in this case “Has Left Review(s)” (or whatever you called it) 8. Click the SAVE button. 



How to Perform an Action on 100+ Subscribers Unfortunately, when you create a segment and then load that segment in the list view, MailChimp does not provide the option “Select all”. Only “Select Visible” is available.  

 If you have more than 100 people in your segment, you can’t exactly remove everyone in the segment at once. Instead, you’ll have to do it 100 people at a time…groan. I know. However, here are the procedures of how to select the visible subscribers on your segment and perform a single action on those 100 names…and then repeat the action for the entire segment: 1. Click on LISTS 2. Click the list where you have your saved segment 3. On the subscriber screen, click SEGMENTS 4. Select the segment you’ve saved 5. Now click the small down arrow just under the SEGMENTS button (as illustrated above) and click SELECT VISIBLE. 6. Click the newly generated ACTIONS button and select an action > REMOVE FROM GROUP and select the group you want to remove them from. In this case, you’re selecting the 100 visible subscribers to be removed from your Public Group “Would you like to be on my Review Team?” > “YES!” (If you want to remove those inactive reviewers from your Review Team.) 7. MailChimp will confirm that you want to take this action. 8. If you have more than 100 people to perform an action on, click the NEXT arrow at the top or bottom to view the next 100 subscribers and repeat steps 5-7 until you are finished. (see image below) 
 

NOTE: Such actions can take a few moments or several minutes to be performed, depending on how many subscribers are being modified. MailChimp will send you a notification when the action has been completed (see NOTIFICATIONS in the top-right corner of your MailChimp interface). With that being said, the number of subscribers showing in your segment might not change right away. Be patient to see those numbers update or you’ll end up doing actions on subscribers more than once. And that’s just a 



waste of time, not to mention you could throw yourself into a tizzy that you might have done something wrong. Like I said...learn from my mistakes. ;) 
Next Handout In Part 2 of the webinars about how to build a Review Team, I’ll be showing you the way I manage my team through forms. At this point, you can probably handle your Review Team just fine, but if you’d like to create a custom form and learn about a few extra tools, go on to the next session! Links in this Handout MailChimp’s Help Document on A/B Campaigns:  http://kb.mailchimp.com/campaigns/ab/about-ab-testing-campaigns  Arial’s Reviewer Tutorials:  http://www.arialburnz.com/review-team-tutorials/  Questions? Try as I might, I know I can’t be 100% effective in my communications. What sounds clear to me might be really confusing to you. No problem! If you have any questions about the ideas I’ve shared above, just email us at aprgiveaways@gmail.com and either I, Brenda or Jonny can answer your questions. I hope you found this handout helpful and you’re enjoying the webinars. Thank you!! 
Arial Burnz Author of HOT Scottish Vampires 


